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1999 Harley Davidson FXSTB NIGHT TRAIN

David franks
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Website Price $7,999
Specifications:

Year:  1999  

VIN:  1HD1BTL18XY046075  

Make:  Harley Davidson  

Stock:  R2806  

Model/Trim:  FXSTB NIGHT TRAIN  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1350 cc EVO  

Exterior:  Black  

Transmission:  5-Speed  

Mileage:  29,740

Most of us can only remember
dreaming and wanting a Harley

Davidson Night Train.  At least I know I
did as a young man.

Well, here is your chance too own one
of the greatest Softails Harley-

Davidson manufactured.  We believe
this Nigh rain to have a Engine hop up
kit because she is fast.  Drag specialty

pull back drag bars for excellent
handling. Which is complemented by

its big beefy custom 16 inch front
wheel. Matching sized front and rear
tires that balances and makes this

Harley Davidson night train ride like
glass and provides great road

absorption due to tires square setup
providing more balance. Over the
replaced skinny original 21 inch. 
Which gives the bike and the rider
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Which gives the bike and the rider
excellent handling. A stage one has

been performed and done on this night
train using Arlen Ness big sucker

breather kit. Vance and Hines short
shot slash cut exhaust that provides

the classic Harley growl that screams
king of the road. So throw your leg

over and see what freedom feels like. 
 

Come see why Reeds Motorcycles is
the original Adventure America

destination right here in the mighty
North Texas. Start your new adventure
today and pick up the phone, let there

be no delay! This bike is a Certified
Pre-Owned Bike and eligible for

financing.
 

We take most of all trade-ins from cars trucks,
RVs, trailers, four wheelers, and ATVs if it’s a
vehicle and it’s got power, we’ll take it, but I

guess that’s not saying much because our old
trade slogan is “if we don’t have to feed or

water it will take it in on trade”. If you’re on the
road or at home, PICK UP THE PHONE, and

talk to one of our Reeds Motorcycle family
Member sales staffs to get you riding on a

motorcycle today.  Also don’t forget about our
Adventure America program that we started
with a bang last year, which allows you the

adventure of flying into the local airport DFW
(20 min) away and riding out. So, when you call
don’t forget to ask how we participate in travel
fare for Our Adventure America US program.

 

 

Here at Reeds, we truly
believe that it’s not the

motorcycle we’re selling. It is a
new lease on life and an

American adventure that can



 

American adventure that can
be picked up and started by

any individual that’s looking to
break out of the cracker box

that society wants us to live in.
We also believe it’s never too

late to harness and saddle
your new Adventure.

 

 

IN HOUSE FINANCE

REED'S MOTORCYCLES

1240 W HURST BLVD (HWY 10)

HURST, TX 76053

CALL US TODAY!!!
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